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OF OLD KEY MANSION

Owwosso, Mich.. March 21. Imprisoned in a bay car from which be
WANTS ESSAYS ON
was unable to escape. James Richard
I
son of Henderson. Mich., fought a
COKONAOO'S MARCH fierce battle with a huge rattlesnake,
lasting several hours, and aa a result
ha Is now under a physician's care,
Colonel Twitched Awaking Interest suffering from nervous prostration.
In the Memorial Monument by Enlisting Aid of School Children.

Washington, D. C . March 21 Active step are at last being taken
to sav from destruction the old Key
mansion, occupied by Francis Scott
Key. who wrote "The Star Spangled
Banner." The old mansion is located
In Georgetown and Is In a state of
decay, having been neglected tor

of this city,
father of the Coronado memorial
monument for which the legislature
baa made an appropriation of 15,000
has addressed the following letter to
the superintendent of public instruction, which explaina Itself:
E. Las Vegas, N. M, March 18
Mr. J. B. Clark. Superintendent
of
Public Instruction. Santa
U.
ear Sir: For the purpose of
arousing an interest in matters
of
historical value in this territory aM
likewise to Induce a careful study of
the history of the southwest, beginning with the earliest Spanish explorations, I would be very muca
pleaded to lme your views as to ;h
feasibility of securing the preparation of essays by pupils In the several high schools of New Mexico upon
the subject, 'Tho March of CoronadV
such essay to be prepared and read
at the commencement exercises in
such school the coming June. If
you think this matter of sufficient
consequence, I would like to have a
talk with ou during the next iw0 or
three days. I am at the Palace
l.
but will be glad to call upon
you at your office In the Capitol. In
this connection will say that I will
personally give 125 for two prizes
$15 first prlxe and $10 second
prise
on this subject, the ptlztM to be
awarded by three gentlemen to be
selected by yourself. Yours
truly,

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
gA and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
FOR SALE BY O.

TJn-tto-

OREGON JACKRA6BITS

National Bank Building,

JEFFERSON

KAYNOLDS.

6th St.

President

E. D. KAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYN0L0S. Am'! Cathier

A

HAVE TUBERCULOSIS

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on Urns deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Jxoha&ge.

Portland, Ore. March 21. A mys
terious plague, declared by veterinarians to be consumption, threatens to
result la great decrease In the jw-k- rabblt crop of Oregon. Thousands of
the animals have succumbed to the
disease within the last few weeks.
Farmers are glarf to be rid of the
pests and look upon the nlasuue as
1n act of prmldenca for their esoecial

JWfit

laths
YELLOW PACKAfPt,

SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.

ms.stocd the Test of Vnet

What Are Your Easter Needs?
Whatever they are your choice must be made soon. Have
you thought how many of the garments can be bought ready
to wear? And they're garments you'll lie proud to wear.
Think a moment what is necessary to complete the Easter
Costume.
Then let us show you as perfect stock as you

will find anywhere.
Special offerings are made in several departments, for
the week.

Attractive Silk Garments
Silk suits, silk petticoarts, silk waists, all new and fresh and in the most
pleasing Styles. The variety is remarkably good.
Taffeta Waists
$4.00 to 1 2.fiO Silk shirt waist suits
$1 1 JW to 25.00
China Silk W aist
2.50 to 7.fiO Fancy silk costumes
17.AOto40.00
A Hover Net WaisU
7.50 to 10. OO Taffeta Jacket Suite
""7 22.50 to 25.00
Beautiful Silk Pettieoats iu all colors and black $7. OO to 27USO.
j

.

Indispensable Accessories to The Easter Outfit
Elbow length Kid Gloves

Elbow length silk gloves
No. 80 Pompadour Kibbous.
Fancy Silk Collars

511.75

1.25
Yard

40c
?fii

Hand Bajs
New Belts

OO

Guaranteed Kid Gloves
Guaranteed Silk Gloves

to 7.SO

50c to 1.25
1.50
5e to l.OO

$18.50 Taffeta Silk Cloaks $14.98
Only the newest of garments are offered at this price. Garments with all the
tone, all the style and all the real worth possible to put in a
single one. They
. t
r
f.,11
i
whii idnty uraiueu apiui t imuia 1,iuujj, utiiiiu, ...:.i.
plique collars. And the taffeta is the very best. Real
value is $18.50, but this week, tbey go fox
--

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

a

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR

Established 786B

ho-te-

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
First

THE ORIGINAL
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ers so "appointed by the Judge" of
the court becomes and are "jury
commissioners" of and for the United States, and ag such are entitled
"R. E. TWITCHELL.'"
t pay from the United States, and
yim are authorised to pay them acGIVEN UP TO DIE.
cordingly, subject of coarse to the
B.
limitations ttf the statutes of the
Spiegel. 1204 N. Virginia St.,
Ind., writes: "For over five
Slatm In such cases made
years I was troubled with
and prwrtaed. Repectful1y,
kidney and
bladder affections which
It. J. TR ACEWT5L1
caused me
much pain and worry. I los flesh and
Comptroller.
was all run down, and a year
ago had
to abandon work
entirely. I had three
ot the best physicians who did
me no
ESTABLISHED,
Rood and I was
practically given up
to die. Foley's
Kidney Cure was recommended anj the first bottle gave
me Rreat relief, and after
taking the
second bottle I was entirely cured."
Why not let It help you?
o. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

OF

Causa of Stomach Troubles.
When a man has trouble with bis
stomach you may know that he Is
eating more than ha should or of
some article of food or drink not suited to his age or his occupation, or
that his bowels are habitually constipated. Take Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets to regulate the bowels and Improve the digestion and sen
If the trouble does not disappear. Ask
for a free sample. Sold by all

Col. R. E. Twitchell
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aha, Albuquerqae, N. M.
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aa1
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4Uar o( Um to rare tftrtng
celda. grippe.
Bceotd. mhkrh luw ia tkm mM been dyspepsia.
indigecti(i, cestiveeess March 51 The Hagy SeenJe Cm
m tk orsu rf lb c&urcb er malaria.
ana ague,. It
March 22 Moving IVtarn 8hs
4
Th edi- absoiatc-jjpurr.
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
tor
Til- - si
ha cossWer4
March 2S "Hans Hanson."
tatcffercnew as4 cai
toei Kt Ui persons tth aB aitortl Richardson was loading hay la a April I Shirt Waist Dear at Duncar when he heard a hiss aad an
can, benefit Carnegie Library
offijaotta rattle that caused his hair
ttrei or beisg boated by "a
10 "Xettla the News Girl "
4omlaeertoc panes ud bigoted oU to assume an erect position. The April
cofed la the Jfcorway, April 16 Opera ander auspices T.
Bees," ni beBeeforfft would von4iiet snake
H C A.
lis paper to auit blnwelf. m there. with head erect, ready to strike. A
27 "Tha CoBega Boy."
Many aensoss were preached d dasea times Richardson attacked the May
souaeios Qt paper aod auggewlaR a serpent with a hay hook, the only
boycott, but the Record is atiil com available weapon, bat was driven
A. MacKraxla and Herman Biaaeh-ard- ,
back aad narrowly escaped being bitoat
day aad the editor reuf the Copper FieMs. la the
ten.
For several boars the rattier
mains Jefiant
remained in the only open doorway, northern part of the county were in
keeping Richardson a prisoner nntil Clayton hut week In the Interest uf
A severe old that may
develop fate he was
It Is understood
able to break a hole through mining matters.
pneumonia over night, can be cured
that these gentlemen In connection
car
the
roof
effect
his
and
escape.
quickly by taking Foley's Hooey ad
with some Clayton capitalists organ
Tar. It will care the moat obsU r:e 'He then secured a pole and finally
teed
a mining company capitalised at
j succeeded
In dispatching
the snake.
racking cough and strengthen swr
Richardson
as
then
fainted
and
lungs. The genuine ia ia a yellow
package At O. G. Schaefer and Red found by friends in an unconscious
Over 1150.WO has been raised for
iconditkm.
Cross Drug Co.
the proposed cotton mill at Dublin.
Texas.
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$14.98

New Shoes in Styles to Suit The Easter Gown
As the finishing touch to the perfect Easter costumes, we
suggest the new
all patent Biucher Oxfords, plain Kid Oxfords.
Pumps in patent and
The prices on these are 2.50, 3.O0 and 3.50
Then, too, manv handsome styles in the lace and button shoes in the
gun-meta- l,

and 4.00 kinds

3,50

FKIIY.
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Correct .Clothes for Men
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their
arrangrd an inniaoUy U drop
-ajgnala into the position of datfter"
aiid every train us the circuit would

nwn,

va tf kTia.
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The Hub,

Another feature of tbe system is
that liiehta are Wept burning in tbe
slgnala 24 hours in the day. ao as to
enable the engineer, to notice them
Should any engineer detect a light
out In any tower, he would at once
stop aad not proceed until the cause
had been discovered and the matter
rectified. These towers are set 3.0U0
feet to one mile apart Tuey are
operated in pairs, each pair containing a cautionary and positive block,
ha such a system a this that eyerv
road In the country la making strenuous eforta to Install over their entire
systems, and which will be supplied
just aa fast a the means can be found
to do the work.

CURES KIDNEY DISEASE.
ucl.

ar

To convince every aufferrr from diaraan of the hid-nInrr. blaiMer and blood that WARNER'S SAKE
Ct'RE will rare thrm. a trial bnttlr will br arnt. ABSOLUTELY UttK. poetpaHt, to any
n who will wntr WAR.VKR S SAFE t I RE CO . Rnrhrstrr. N. Y . and mentioa barmc
of thit offer ia folly guaranteed.
Tbe ernuincnea
ten tbia liberal offer in r ( : XTIC
Oar doctor will aUo arnd aaediral Mwalet amumine dew.rimona of ymptoot aad U
t each dueaac and many cwaiacu( teianainiiii trea to every eoc.

TRIAL BOTTLG FREE.
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Steel

large force ot mea are iaytag
steel on tbe new grade of tbe Saata
M ft. William,
general foreman. Is Fe between Purcell and Wayne. Tbe
In Ratoo on bukineaa.
change does away with the heavy
grade. Another large force of mea
('. Huechel ha resigned bia posi are riprapping the river baak from a
tion on the Rip track.
point opposite the depot at Arkansas
City to a point below tbe round bouse
Fireman Hill of the seeoad district As soon as the Improvements are
Is laying off this week.
completed change In tbe routing ot
trains to expected, much of tbe busiC. Sllva. If. Rand and Pat Flynn ness that I now going by way of
are new employes on the Rip track.
Shawnee being routed over tbe line
running through Parcel.

Wallace Is a new machinist
helper employed at the local shops.
.

Switchman Bill Rhodes, who has
been laying off for a couple of daya.
has returned to work.

Private Pullman "Forrest." occupied
a party of Zionists from Zlon City,
It standing on the spur south of the
passenger depot.
by

AH want ads mutt be paid for la
advaaro by all persons not bavtsg
ledger aeeotiats wita, tbe Optic Cms
near.

WANTED
WANTEO

An

all "round blacksmith.

strictly temperate. Call on U. B
Scboonmaker for particulars. IT!

plana. Call
wantedTo rent
How te Remain Yeueg.
street.
?ft Elghtb
To continue young la health and
ttrengtb. do as Mrs. N. P. Rowan. Mt
Tease
WANTEDA cook St
Donougb. Ga. did. She ssys: "Three
hospital.
bottles of Electric Bitters cared me of
chronic liver and and stomach trouble.
PROF. AND MRS. K1NKKAA the
complicated with such ao unhealthy
Card
well known Clairvoyant.
condition of tbe blood that my skis
and eipert Palmist. Roe-ea- t,
Readers
turned red a flannel. I am bow prac
true, reliable pain readings.
tically SO year younger tbaa before
In tent corner Btitb and
tSe.
I took Electric Bitter, t can now do
Msln street, near City Mall
all my work with eaa and assist ta
store." Guaranteed at
my husband
FOR RENT
all druggists, price 50c.
FOR RENT S conveniently furoUb-e-d
Tbe Mexican Central ha establish
rooms tor light housekeeping.
ed an information bureau at Its city
21 Lincoln ST. MJ
No Invalid.
office In Mexico City, tor tbe conven
ience of visitors In tbst city- - A hand FOR RENT Sis room bonis ee
somely Illustrated booklet has bees
sixth street Apply IL O. Coon,
t-published explaining the establishE20 Washington street
ment of the bureau, and Commercial
Agent Berna of the Central Is In re FOR RENT To single man, not e
ceipt of one of these.
eatthseeker, well furnished room wita
of bath. 1035 Fifth street
is
On Information furnished by tbe In
terttate commerce commission, Uni FOR RENT Two modem cottage
bss filed
ted States Attorney Got
nesr Plata; salts of rooms ee
0
tult against the Chicago A North
Plats. Geo. H. Hanker.
western railroad for violating tbe
twenty-eleh- t
hour haul live tock law. FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room In desirable location; address
The Northwestern 1 accused of keep
C, care Optic.
ing a train load of stock from Buffalo
Geo. & D. to Omaha, on board tbe
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
hours without food
car for forty-on- e
for gentlemen not health seekers. All
or water.
modern conveniences. Enquire 1030
Brakeman J. Clark wa Injured at Eighth street
Shoemaker
yesterday by having a
FOR SALE
haker bar accldently drop on bl
right foot He wa brought to this
city and taken to the company bos FOR SALE One Iron bedstead one
pita! yesterday afternoon.
high chair and go cart combined,
one swell baby buggy also brae
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
new aurrsy. Csll Hester's paint
We sre pleased to announce that
36S
shop, Grand ave.
oley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles Is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law a It contains no opiate or other
Who go to the Seaoerfl Hotel once
harmful drugs, and we recommend t
as a afe remedy for children and go always. Luxurlout rooms. Pine
adult. At O. O. Scnaefer and Red Mealt. Good Service Hotel sow
being enlarged.
Cross Drug Co.
S--

t-1-

Fireman Sautemann resigned from
service on this division this morning
and will leave for Texas, where his
father Is serilusly III.
Sara Sutter, the popular young
wltchman, ha charge of the Hot
Springs crew, while "Shorty" Frederick Is laying off for a few daya
Superintendent of Motive Power

A.

Lovell of Chicago was In the city yesterday on business, leaving on No. 1

yesterday afternoon for the toutb.
The annual fireman' ball at Raton
the first of this week was a grand
success. The hall wa tastefully dec
orated and the music furnished was
good and the large crowd which attended had a very fine time.
Bridge No. 2$. near Ayer. which
destroyed by fire a few day ago,
been replaced with a temporary
structure and work on the permanent
structure will commence in a very
short time.
wa
ha

Worked Like s Charm.
N. Walker, editor of that
spicy Journal, the Enterprise, Louis.
Va., says: "I ran a nail in my fo.t
last week and at once applied Buck- len's Arnica Salve. No inflammatloi
followed; the salve simply healed the
wound." Heals every sore, burn and
skin disease. Guaranteed at all drug
gists. 25c.
Mr.

TX

M

Raton Vioitoro

motts PEHKYROYAL PILLS Seaberg Hotel
aS

8Je Sand vtdltvbte,

they
ttmaamt waavknaaa. tita.

The postofflce at LaLande was robbed last Sunday night The safe wss
SJiMOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS blown open and a email amount of
Sold tT Droiitnd Dr. Motti
Chaatical Co.. Cleveland. Obia money taken. No clue to tbe robbers
For Sale by tbe Red Cross Drug Co baa been found.
wife, banian sain
ntttt
Ma twmwdw annua OK.
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a new employe at the

local ahops.

Will Make Appeal.
The big niatl carrying railroads
have decided to make an appeal to
the new postmaster general against
the rule which tbe former Incumbent
of the position promulgated requiring
111,11?1
a change In the methods of weighing
the malls.
A meeting was held by the superintendent of mails for nearly all the
heavy mall carrying roads and It was
aurveyora and their aaHlatanta.
New Brand of Ticket Proper.
the general opinion that the new orPerhaps the most formidable
A ftpecial commlttfe appointed to
If carried out would make It Imder.
In connection with the
iimnlder the question haa decided to
for the railroads to furnish
possible
Is that part of the railroad
service.
abandon the preaent brand of aafety
the
present
Afthrough the Arkansas mountains.
new
order requires that the
The
to
....
panor used In printing tickets and
nu ttitlntr Qllitnm finrlnea the crrnHt
of mail carried, the
weight
average
'geta heavier. The winding St,ir
adopt a new kind.
basis on which tbe total pay Is eenv
rig-tiIn
Is
climbed
a
mountain
The action of tne committee, which
puled, shall be determined by dividwas appointed by the American Aaso- - course, taking time and using power
the total weight carried for aeven
ing
elation of General Passenger and that would be saved If a more direct
days by seven Instead of by six, aa at
Ticket Agents, has raised a storm of route and an easier grade could be
present. This will mean a cut of fulprotest. The question of a safety secured. It was held that Mr. Burt ly 14 per ct in the pay for transpor-ilopaper ha been a constant cause of lld most of his work. He had his
of the mailt. It baa been
truoble for nearly twenty years and headquarters at Mena, Ark., anj had
that a committee shall be aphas become almost a standing Joke, 'two or three engineering corps mak- agreed
made up of oue represent- IllaT
III
pointed,
-IHOUIl...
einPtlHlVA
RIITVPVa
II
..,..,
th
It
-- -luuran
V..
" r.
lilt; lauiuaus
iraia bkii .1..
o the strongest western
of
three
use safety paper, which. It was sal... "'nous part of the road to reduce th,,"ve
of one per cent for
could no, be altered after a ticket was ra..e to one-hal-f
sha I
made out without the change being s long a stretch a8 possible. The;ds.
u
w wwuiubiuii
xv
hitP.I rhanifa mean
a Bav
Nevertheless the a.
111p.fi rnntpmn
apparent.
Hon before the postmaster general.
or
m
or
in
cost
cent
ine
"K
to
op
Mo
to
ptr
continued
brokers
thingsIf the attempt does not succeed,
the safety paper, and the subject was eratlon.
then
It will be necessary for the railL. F. Loree, chairman of the exe- kept alive from year to year.
to say whether they will be
roads
.
. I
, I.
1 1 .. a. .
lit i I .
mitt".. flf ho P. Ill it h,S M.
ammI nfiL.dii.ii.nr
to curtail the present mall
compelled
7
aeents Insisted aa safety as far as turned to his home In New Vork after service
Any
attempt on the part of
manipulation by acid and by Ink wan having spent several weeks In consul-- a
or of two or three
railroad,
single
concerned, was out of the question, tatlon with general officers of the roads to do so would result In a gen
In-In
Km ii.i.i iho raiimaHa hm naoA
nm. roninanv In Kansas Cltv and
eral diversion of the mails to railroads
form ticket paper which could be "Paction trips over the road. While which
accepted the ruling.
hotiftht only by authorised agents of "oth he and President Edson acknow-thIf there Is to be any atTherefore.
ledge that extensive changes are being
association.
to
curtail
the mall service It
tempt
Largely with this end In view, the contemplated in the road, they
It must be by a
admitted
been
has
paper was adopted, and It nine to give out any Information as concerted move by all of the main
to
incluude.
what the definite plans
took the railroads ten veara to cet
routes in the country. Those
President Gould, of the Missouri mall
rid of their old stock and get all of
who
attended
the conference yestertheir new stock printed on the new Pacific, says that he docs not look day declared that the crisis was a
retain
action
favor
upon any
paper. This having been accomplish- with
Krave one.
ed, the committee has now adopted liation for the restrictive legislation.
an entirely new paper, which, Its His system, he says, will continue to
To Prevent Burglary.
members claim, cannot be altered give the public the best service com
Frank Gilroy, chief engineer at the
patible with conditions. He concludes New York Central'
without detection.
Exchange street
The only sample of the new paper his statement, however, by saying station, has perfected an automatic
yet seen In Kansas City is In the pos- th;tt with a reduction in fares It will lock hinge for freight cars that promsession of S. G. Wagner, general pas- - e necessary for the roads to reduce ises to be the solution of tbe car bursender and ticket agent of the Kansas raaps. no .loubt. this would have to glary problem. When the door closes
City Southern. The paper was sub- lie brought about by combining trains. the hinge locks automatically and the
mitted to the approval of the associa- This statement from the president of door cannot be opened until air from
tion at its annual meeting last fall. the road, bears especial significance the train line passes into the barrel
Colonel Warner, wha was In attend- to this territory, coming as It does, on of the hinge and forces up a piston.
ance, brought home with him several the heels of the persistent rumors In that way, an engine backing a
on the
Missouri
dummy tickets made of the new that train service
of tars down into a yard, pumps
Kansas
between
Pacfic
and St. string
City
In
Is
two
printed
paper. The paper
air into the cars and they are
the
up
colors, so that acid. will chance one Ixitils is to be cut down by about half opened. As soon as the doors are
of them and leave the other. It is a in the near future,
closed the hinge locks automatically
soft paper, so that inks will run Into
and cannot be opened again without
To Prevent Wrecks- It If alterations are made. Some of
the air.
the passenger men claim, however,
Exhaustive tests of the efficiency of
It would be Impossible for a man to
that chaos will reign for another de- automatic block signals for the
y
a pump to unlock the doors, as
cade as soon as the railroads try to ration of trains have Just been com-jai- l
the air that can be put Into the
adopt this or any other new paper.
pleted by the Delaware, Lackawana & .binge that a man conlj handle
"What we want," declareed a pasand have been pronounced capes without unlocking the binge,
senger official yesterday. lis not much to be a great success. While tbe tests Mr. GHroy has perfected two models
a safety paper as a uniform paper. We have extended over a period of five
one for sliding doors and the other
want our conductors to be placed In years, those upon which particular for swinging doors,
a position to know when a paper Is importance is placed are 50 which
The railroads of the Unitel States
presented to them whether It Is or Is have Just been completed on the Buf-- ! suffered a loss of $8,000,000 from car
not a ticket."
falo division of the road under the; burglary during 1905. The New York
superlntendency of C. J. Phillips, di-- Central alone employs 170 men to pre
Returvey Completed.
vision superintendent of the system. vent car burglary, and still suffers se
G.
The tests were made wholly un- verely. Officials who have looked at
president
formerly
Burt,
Horace
of the Union Pacific, has completed a known by the men under Investiga- the Gilroy hinge pronounce It very
resurvey of the Kansas City Southern tion, by Mr. Phillips himself and one promising.
While they were
the work having taken six months' of his assistants.
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A powder to be shaken
into the
shoes. Vour feet feel swollen,
nerrojs
and damp, and get tired easily. If
yoa have aching feet, try Allen's Foot-EasIt rests the feet and makes
new or tight shoes fit
easy. Cures
a bins, swollen, sweating feet, blisters
and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains.
Corns and Bunions of all
pain and
gives rest and comfort Try it today.
SoW by all druggists and shoe
stores.
25c- - Don't
accept any substitute. Trial
package FREE. Address. Alien 8.
Olmsted
Roy, N. T.
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wife-U-atin-

""''fr

-

-

1

"Vilfa w

tMi tit v

n1ut fi.iitiit

jHotrlnt

returned to Raton
yesterday
after spending several days in this
city on official business.
Felix and Nicolas Kavanaugh came
in on No. 1 last evening from Ij
Junta, where they have been at work
for the past six weekg storing ice for
the Agua Pura company.
Judge W. J. Mills, Secundino Romero, W. E. Gortner, O. A. Larrazola,
and E. V. Long are expected In from
Clayton this evening, where they
have been attending court and will
leave Sunday for Raton, where court
convenes Monday for the regular
term of the Colfax county court
cleric,

Remember that the hack for EI
Porvenlr leaves the city every Tuesday and Saturday afternoon at one
yclock. coming In from El Porvenlr
every Monday and Friday morning
at eight o'clock: carriage leaves the
Romero Mercantile company's store
on west side.

'

Fruit

Promptly cures bad
breath, sour stomach, bilioua headache, torpid liver, etc. 25c at all
1
drug stores.
Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all taxpayers In Precinct No. 29 of the
County of San Miguel, that I will be
In my office at the Investment Agency Corporation rooms between the
hours of 10 a. m. and i p. m. until
the 30th day of April. 1907, to receive returns of all taxable property.
Those falling to do to within the
specified time win be assessed by me
according to Sec 4035 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, and a penalty of
25 per cent will be Imposed on those
who fall to make their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy.
9

7

Fruit

Ix

Best for stomach and
at all drag storea.

Lax

Call on O'Byrne for the best
coal In the city.
Gregory's billiard tables are
first-clas- s
condition.

O

t.

as.

Cunningham, President

O
O
O

cooj-itki-

IT'S

house, one lot.
house. 2 lots, barn.
$ I .COO
house, bath, 1 1 2 lots.
$1,1002 3 room houses, 2 lota
$:l.35o is room hotel, 2 lota.
$2.300
house. 1 lot,
$2.400 C room house, 2 lots and barn.
$1,9"0
house, bath. 1 12 lots.
Cash or easy payments.
N. B. ROSEBERRY.
3 82
C04 Lincoln Ave.

STRUCK WITH BAT
A young Indian boy. a student at
'the I'tiited States Indian school, north
of Albuquerque, met with an accident
last SunJay which, but for the skill
of a number of physicians, would
have resulted In his death.
While
playing ball at the school he was accident ly struck on the head with n
heavy bat in the hands of another boy
and knocked senseless.
For 'three
days he was unconscious and finally
a delicate operation was performed
on his head by Dr. W. 0. Hope and
several other physicians. As a result
the Indian lad Is expected to recover,
although he Is still In a critical
Speaking of the Horace K. Turner
Art Collection, the Boston Herald
says: "The landscape photographs of
American scenery are particularly
good, and the views of Moorish architecture are the most beautiful
ever ahown here.

Fruit Lai Nature's true

remedy
for constipation;
U
removes
the
cause. It positively does It. 25c at
all drug stores.

always BANK

O

C?EM

DUNCAN

IICUSE

25c

in

Xlt'ol-- i

iia'

(

Write For Prices to

Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

N

FICHTPiCTURES

FOR SALE

Mora County, in the
65 under ditch, 7 In
Atfua Negra Valley
water rights on two ditches and good
alfalfa, 2 in bearing fruit trees store
adobe house, good
building all equipped for business,
well
and Stables.
large granary, Hay barn, Out houses, Corrals
proposition at Holman,
Stone mnd Ranch
Ranch contains 115 acres,

This place is oa ths market for 30 days oaly at

$3,000
ARE YOU INTERESTED

Investment & Agency Corporation
- GEO. A. FLEMIhG, Mgr.
Phones 450 -

0
0
0
0
a 000

Urn

Farm Wagons, Buggiet, Saddles, Harnesses,
A Full Line of Poultry Supplies,
Imperial and Diamon M Flour.

THE H.

Scenes

0. BROWN

TRADING

GO.

BOTH 'PHONES, tS.

Now

Illustrated

!Birnt Leather

Congo
Prices

We have just received a large shipment of burnt
leather goods, consisting of designs in pocket books,
sofa pillows, cigar cases, belts, watch charms, wall

3550c

Children

designs, etc.

In this collection you will find leather of the

25c

best

very
quality.
It is strong and will not rot like most burnt leather
dose Many

odd and beautiful designs. Decorate your borne by purchasing a
few pieces. Our prices are exceedingly low for this class and
quality of goods. Call and inspect these goods.

.l

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

Ladles a. re Especially Invited

Opera House
Duncan

Goods!

13he
g

Ltxs Vegas Cigar Co.
524 Sixth Street.

AN ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
ATTRACTION

Jas. T. McAlpin's
Great Swedish Comedy Drama

LAS VEGAS

"Hans Hanson"

Saturday March 23

ONE NIGHT ONLY

iii-

...

Lot Opposite City Hail

IZIL.IZF3'0

"KING

DIG PRODUCTION

I

CATTLE RIH6"

i Wtstirn Melodrama In Five Acts by Hal Bald
IN A SPECIAL BUILT TENT
-

-

Prices

Attention Ladies!
has received anothMrs. Stan (lis-er large shipment of beautiful pattern hats from Gage Bros, and other
houses.
leading eastern
Opening
Saturday and Easter week. Ladies
are cordially invited to call and Ingoods at reasonspect our
3 81
able prices.
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal,
red hot from the mines.
Galvanized Iron and tin work.

S.
11-- 2

Home dressed chickens for sale
dally at Pete Roth's butcher shop.
34
KILLED
Marco M on toya, a San Domingo
Pueblo Indian, was almost Instantly
killed Thursday night about 9:30
o'clock, under the wheels of a string
of freight cars at the Albuquerque
station- - Montoya rode In from San
Domingo, north of the city, as the
Indians often do, on the blind bag-INDIAN

a

Count on You?

jVciv

Fe.

12-8- 3

41

o

We wish to keep all onr old friends and customers but do
sire to make many cef ones! We believe that a pleased
customer is the only profitable one. We will therefore
spare no pains to satisfy every costumer.
We appreciate your good will but your order is what we
want for anything in the line of

CANS-NELSO-

CLOSES

Patty.

O

the Volume of Oar Trade far the Coming Year.

A Superb Band and Orchestra

h

Largest Whoieoaio House

I or re a

i:mc vo.

h....

Santa

VJo

to Help

2122

0

New Mexico's

Can

Two Nights

Lack of support on the part of citi
25 ACTING PEOPLE AND MUSICIANS 25
zens and business men and the distance of the town from a railroad are
Best of Specialties
as the principal reasons for
i aa vPftAs TRANSFER CO.. has chanaed hands, and Is assigned
Tk.
of
Val
Taos
the
the closing yesterday
Fine Special Scenery
now owned by BERT OIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience.
bank, which was estabSavings
ley
No.
6.
Phone
Office
moved.
freiaht
of
kinds
Safus. niano and all
lished about a year ago at Taos. It ONCE SEEN, NEVER FORGOTTEN .
wag a branch institution of the United
Seats at Sliaeffer 's and Murphey's.
States Bank and Trust company of
bowels;

al

o
0
o 1
K
F4kV
LAS VEGAO SAvmas DAKIt
0
o
omoc with
o
o
San Miguel National Dank.
o
0 00000000000000000000 00000 0'0 0 0 Qq r

6 room

Groom

A GOOD RULE

to save moatey
place It her It Is not only
aaf but Interest raralagv Kara
pUre-e-an
eed! by men T affair who kaaw tta ftaanrial
alaadiat; la The Ut Vega Kaviagw Ilaak. Let
tell you. about tbe opportaaitlra her far mc
quiring-- Independence.

6

12-8- 3

0
0
0
o
0
0

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

For Sate.
825
$1.900

p. ft. JANUARY. AM. CmMw.

n

way which will secure a better and
more permanent use of the ranges,
'says a government forest service but
leiiu. Where there Is controversy,
meetings will be helj and an effort
made to adjust the differences by mutual agreement. The periods during
which grazing Is allowed will be fixed
to meet the local needs as far aa possible, and the divitlon of the range
between cattle and sheep will be governed both by its past use and byy its
adaptability for grazing the kind of
stock to he allowed upon it.
The interests of the people living
In the vicinity of the reserve will be
carefully guarded and every effort
made to protect them. Homestead
settlers will be given a preference in
the allotment of range adjacent to
their homes, and small owners will
be protected In the use of such range
as la needed by their stock. The ultimate result of this policy undoubtedly will be to make possible the establishment of the maximum number
of homes and insure the upbuilding
of the country and the prosperity of
the people.

f

O

T. MOSKINt. CWUer.

FRANK SPRINGER. Vic, PrweUf- -l

O

Tbe
if the stockmen is O
o (earnestly
soiicited In the adJuaUuent
o of all range matters and every effort 0
o .will be made to regulate grazing in a o

o

Kugtnio Moya van n the city from
It i ber a today.
M. KiMOcru U tn th- - city today from
El Porvenlr.

preaent year without (laynteui

j

0

tmm. mm

al-- I

dar-

o jof graaing fees.are If it is found that
ranges
being injured by
0 ;IW
overgrazing, the number of Muck at
o low ed will be reduced gradually until
o the damage Is stopped.
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0

San'M iguel National Bank
of Las Vegas 000,000.00 ?0
a

!

0
0 u tn emir cifimm see en en mm jectioi
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0
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0 Si pound.
bnlPeiitofur fUW
grMui4 bone for
0
,5c Pink Dialers I fur
f
0 Sis musd ortr shrll for f , UHn
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0
0
Summer Feather Boas
0
0
0
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o In the aai tonal forest whira have io
o ;en created ninne March I. all aura O CAPfTAt PAtO 19
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o rangea whowithin their
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limits
o lowed tu graze ail of their stackbe O swo.aoo.oo

Cftas. Rosenthal

fcHKCIAlj.
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HAY GRAZE

gage of No.

1.
When the train stopat the station he got off on the
far side of the train to escape detec-

ped

string of freight cars pulled
by a yard engine was moving in the
opposite direction on the adjoining
track. The Indian was knocked down
by tne freight, lost his balance and
fell under It, or was caught while trying to crawl under the cars. Both
legs were broken, his skull was crushed and he was otherwise
mangled.
A heap of broken fragments alongside the track spoke pitifully of the
small stock of pottery which he had
brought down to sell to the curious
tourists at the station. The Indian
Is said to have five children and a
wife at the San Domingo pueblo. A
number of his tribesmen came down
on the same train and were much
dismayed by the fate which befell
Montoya. One of the Indians declared bis name was Pomoceno Garcia,
instead of Montoya. The coroner was
notified and the body will be prepared
for burial here.
tion.

A

&
SCENS IN ACT TWO.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
16 ACTING PARTS
Caleium and Meebanloal Etfeeta

ONE WIGHT ONLY,

1
Up-to-d-

at

MUSICIANS

Speetarties'-Corra- et

CURTAIN RISES AT

Stag

0:

I
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a cough or a
that

PoJey"s

Heaey aad Tar fli ear R. Do aot
Jrttk year health fcy taatas asr hat
the teeelae. ft la ia a yellow aaraaea.
SrWaU ia ot a disease that is acquired, wader or&aary circaaist aiH-cto ca At O G. aVtaefer aad Rd Crau
forces f iaaaeeat pmam
evatioa, tdifhtieg tic lives aad aspptaf tie
Drag Cm,
qfoc hiT tahenlrd this kg ary of disease. Parrats bo are Uood reUliocj

SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

a.

ftbdTledUyl4oodUJBl,feWlolr
nul

refU

f

My character, aft
erwiMkaTewttBiirtetidrnrT,aa4oritUoldJwt4
take the funa of Scrofula.
art totraaunit it to their ffspria.

usually

Swollen rUeds, brittle hoees. weak eyes, sotea aad entptsoas ea the body.
Catarrh. aa4 oftca defunaitica with hip disease, are the enacipal araja ta
which the trouble is ioaade4. Ia ome caaca the Uoud is so filled with
crof aloes genu and poiaoat that froai birth the safrrvr is aa object ci pity
fcccanse of saffcriag aad a total lack of health, wrbiie ia other iaataaee
favorable sarroaadiags aad predeat living bold the disease ia check oatij
blood ditcata like Svofala caa oly be reached
later is) life. A dej-seate- d
treatment. A remedy is required that caa
coastitotioaal
best
the
very
by
ttaovate the eatira blood aspply aad drive out the scrof aloas and tuberculous
deposits. S. S, S. is the greatest of all
blood purifiers : it roes to the very bottooi
of all blood disorders aad reaoeea every
taint and potaoa from the circulation,
makes rich, healthy blond and cares Scrof
ula permanently. S. S. S. supplies the
PURELY VEGETABLE weak, diseased blood with the rich, health-eastaiaiproperties it is ia aeed of. aad
oakes this life stream fit to sappljr every part of the system with Strength
aad vitality. Scrofala yields to S. S. S. because it is a natural blood purl-le- r.
Kc
Write for book on the blood aad any medical advice desired.

3

chars forcithcr.

TMC

SWIFT SPCCMC CO ATIAMTA. CA.

TERRITORIAL

NEWS

Thr or four eariaada of knaaeaoM
gooda aad faratiac
lnkurnts &- luBCiac to koasraUMdVr ar arrivtaa
Msa families
evacy week at
have arrived reeeetly from eastern
uom
stairs and have take
up
Ik-tnl-

that.

Saved Her Sea's Ufa.
The happiest mother la the little
towa of Avs. Mo, is Mrs. 8. Rappee.
Sh writes: "One year ago my son
was dowa with each serious lass
trouble that oor physiciaa was aaable
to help him; when, by oar druggist's
advice I betas glvlag him Dr. King's
New Discovery, aad I sooa noticed
I kept this trsafaent
Improvement
up for a few weeks when he waa per
feet I y well He has worked steadily
since at carpenter work. Dr. King's
New Discovery saved his life." Guaranteed best cough and cold cure by
all druggists. COe and tl 00. Trial
bottle free.

Rodgers and Bdmondson of Lake- wooj took out a fifteen horsepoaaer
BftOOlC PROMOTED
Mr. Post hit trained for seven years International Harvester Co. engine
from Artesla Tuesday. They will use
r under good men lu Ibis Hoe of athleAlexsnder O. Brodta. formerly
was
two
for
it to pump wster from the bottomtics,
under
the
and
years
of Arlsooa. has Just beea proless lake near Lakewood.
a
so
first
Is
be
that
Michigan
trslner,
of
tbs
from
moted
paymaster
poslttoa
aad major to that of lieutenant col- elaas man and the varsity Is lucky
Piles Cured In S te 14 bays.
onel aad Militant adjutant general In to secure bis services. He waa a
the regular army. He Is stationed la member of the class of im at Mich Pa to Ointment Is guaranteed to
the Philippine Islands, where he went igan. The varsity ha heretofore la- euro any case of Itching, blind.
to
Immediately after being given aa bored under the great disadvantages bleeding or protruding piles In
50c.
Gov. Brodle'a of having no efficient coach. With 14 days or money refunded.
army appointment
promotion comes after two years' ac- this defect remedied the prospects for
About BOO feet more of roue has
tive service, he having been appelat- this year are of the best.
beea received for carrying on further
ed to office by President Roosevelt
when the Arltona legislature was In
ITCHED BATTLE
operations at the oil well at Farm- two
session
years ago- His term as
Another bloody chapter was added Ington. and work waa resumed on
governor eiplred aad his appointment to tba range feuds near Alamomrdo Monday.
was made a few days prior to that of Tuesday when a
pitched battle occur
Governor Klbbey as his successor. ed twelve mile from there between Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la Both
Col. Brodle's appointment however, Oliver Lea
Agreeable and Effective.
and four men and James
did not bring him Into his first army R. Pennlmore
and three men la which
experience. He was a graduate of many shots were exchangeJ. Fennl- - hamlterlaln's Cough Remedy '
West Point, and was long a member oora waa
for coughs, colds and croup.
dangerously wounded. The superior
of the failed States army. BroJIe, trouble was between men
th
fact
that It Is pleasant to take
nd
working for
however, retired to civil life when the Oliver Lee, a. prominent cattleman eand contains nothing lu any way In
a favorite with
war broke out with 8paln, and he be- and Pennlmore
and Thomas Knight, jurious has made It
came a member of the famous Rough
S.
W.
Mr.
mothers.
Pelham, a mer
ranchmen, Pennlmore alleging that
Rider regiment as major, later being Lee a men were
of Klrkvllle, Iowa, ssys: "For
chant
on
fences
hla
building
advanced to the office of lieutenant land.
Probably a dozen shots were more than twenty years Chamber
colonel. His association with RooseWarrants
were sworn lain's Cough Remedy has been my
exchanged.
velt In the war resulted la his being out for the arrest of
Pennlmore and leading remedy for all throat trou
made governor of Arltona
Knight. O. M. Lee and four others. bles. It Is especially successful In
Pennlmore waa arrested and gave cases of croup. Children like It and
DOUGLAS SUFFERS
bond. Knight Is a fugitive and a pos my customers who have used It will
tabor matters at Douglas are still se of officers Is on his trail. The not take any other." For sale by all
la an unsatisfactory condition. It Is shooting wag the outcome of a pro- druggists.
reported that as a result of the offer longed and bitter dispute which has
Romero
made by the contractors to the car almost assumed the dimensions of a
Young of Nara Visa re
ceived their steam traction well drill
penters of fS as a maximum and ft feud.
as minimum dsy'a pay. together with
last week. It is one of the largest
the acceptance of other demands made
NO CASE ON RECORD
outfits received here aud he will be
by the carpenters' union, the masons
There Is no case on record of a taken to a tenement about -- 0 miles
have resumed work, the latter having cough or cold resulting in pneumonia northwest of there.
Instituted their strike out of sympa- or consumption after Foley's Honey
thy with the former. The carpenters and Tar has been taken, aa It will
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup la a new
still adhere to their original demand stop your cough and break up your
remedy, an Improvement on the laxsv
for the etclnalve employment of union col quickly. Refuse any but the ge tires of former
years, as It does not
men and a minimum pay of $5 per nuine Foley's Honey and Tar In a yel-logripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to
day. The contractors state that under
package. Contains no opiates and take.
It Is guaranteed.
At O. 0.
no circumstances will they meet these Is safe and sure O. O. Schaefer and
Schaefer and Red Cross Drag Co.
demands In full and that If no spirit Red Cross Drug Co.
of compromise Is manifested
by the
KILLS CATARRHAL GERMS.
union the matter is ended so far as
Prank A. Churchill of Washington,
they ar concerned. Meanwhile the D. C, United States Indian Inspector, Breathe
Myomei'a Medicated Air and
general public Is being ground be- after a visit of Inspection to the In
You Will Soon Be Well.
tween the wheels and awaits with dian pueblos of northern Santa Fe.
considerable Impatience the mettle Taos and Rio Arriba counties, has
If you have catarrh in the nose
ment of the difficulty.
returned to Santa Fe. He Is at the head or throat,
with
offensive
United States Indian Training school
Irritation
of the
ALMOST THROUGH
here preparing his report and will re breath, coughing.of
mucous,
raising
throat,
difficulty
M. B. Puller who Is In
Albuquerque main there several days.
In breathing,
sneezing, husky or
from Mountalnalr, says that the layhoarse
from the
voice,
discharge
of
the connecting rail on the SanRheumatic Pains Relieved.
ing
B. P. Crocker. Esq., now 84 years of nose, tickling and dropping at the
ta Pe cut-ofis only a matter of a day
or two. The western division has age, and for twenty years Justice of back of the throat, especially at
been complete, tor some time and the the Peace at Martlnsburg, Iowa, says: night, begin the use of Hyomet at
I am terribly afflicted with sciatic once.
construction gangs on the eastern diIts healing medication breathed
vision, working westward. Xhrevuay rheumatism In my left arm and right
the neat pocket
through
inhaler
I
have used three bottles of
ago had reached a point only three hip.
miles from the rail ends of the west- Chamberlain's Pain Balm and it did that conies with every outfit. wll
ern division. This point is just east me lot of good." For sale by all drug- give quick relief in all catarrhal
troubles, and Its continued use will
of Bpris.
The masonry work at gists.
cut-of- f
kill
the catarrhal germs, and drlv
where
elevates
track
the
Epris,
Mrs. V C. Babcock. wife of Cap them from the system.
to a sufficient height as to form a
viaduct over the Rock Island tracks, tain Babcock, who Is a patient at Ft.
By using Hyomet you get in your
is probably the most expensive In the Bayard, accompanied by her son. K- own horn the same resuts as
though
world. The bridge U a cement arch ills, left Kllver City. Tuesday even you lived out of doors In the Adiron
forty feet high. The fill at either end ing for Fort Riley, Kan.
dacks or the. Colorado mountains.
of this arch' contains 800,000 cubic
The
properties of Hyo-me- l
Do Not Crowd the Season.
yards of dirt. The workmen employed
reach the most remote air cells
doing masonry work on tne eastern
The first warm days of spring brln of the respiratory organs, soothing
division have been ordered to Belen with them a desire to get out and en and healing
any Irritation there may
jnv !ti.- - exhilarating air and sunshine. be In the mucous membrane, and
MICHIGAN COACH
Children that have been housed up all killing all catarrhal
germs.
The University of New Mexico track winter are brought out and you wonHere In Las Veuas where Hyomel
team has been organized and is bard er whore they all came from. The
has been known and sotd. there are
at work at dally practice on the
heavy winter clothing is thrown aside many who
freely attest ts wonder
day thi8 year, which Is is expect- and many shed their flannels. The-- ful
but the best testimony
powers,
ed will entirely eclipse asythlng pre
cold wave comes and oopt say thnt
that can be offered In favor of Hyo
Post.
if
Jr.,
viously attempted. Hoyt
grip is epidemic. Colds at this semel is the guarantee that B. O.
Albuquerque, formerly of the Univer- son are even more dangerous than tn
Murphey gives with every outfit he
sity of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, and mid winter, as there Is much more sells,
"money back If it fails."
of
that institution, has danger of pneumonia. Take Chamber
a crack hurdler
The complete Hyomel outfit costs
consented to take the varsity athletes loin Cough Remedy, however, and you
in hand as trainer this season. He will have nothing to fear. It always but 1.00. extra bottles, if needed,
has picked out a bunch of very cures, and we have never known a 50c, making it the most economical
brawny and promising material and cold to result in pneumonia when It treatment for catarrh as well aa the
there seems to be no reason why the was used. It Is pleasant and safe to only one that is sold under a guar
varsity sprinters and Jumpers should fce. Children like It. For sale by all antee to refund the money It Jt falls
to cure.
not smash a few records this spring. druggists.
gov-erno-

j

y
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germ-killin-

I caa stU a eetwaa who
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a aeaty
feiiow. Their
eves are dwfl. aad
they leak aad feel
irpv. Nawaadef

a sight.

PMVSiCIANS,

first aad third Wednesday
eveelags of each aaoath ia the
Woodsaaa ball, oa Sixth street, at Dr. Mitchell Miller
I a'cioca.
Frank MeCalre. F.
Dr. Mtaate ft. MiUer
hL; W. G. Kotgier. Secretary. 1s
OSTEOPATHS
IUbj members cordially iavtted.
Graduates Aawricaa SchooL KirkeCHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8. A. P. A
rllla. Ma
A. M. Regular commaaieaUoa tlrst
Pboeee.
Both
Oleey Block
ear
aad third Thursdays ia
moath. Visiting brothers cordially
Meats

CONSTIPATION.
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-

da. The
they
boa rb are a sewer.

They carry awey
re
ike piMM
iavtted.
C D. Poacher, W. M.;
fate. U they stoat
DR. E. L HAMMOND
Chaa-- H. Sporleder, Secretary.
act the piinssM
DENTIST
atstter is sfetorbed
B.ta
Building
REBEKA11
LODGE. 1. O. O. P, Suite 4, Crockett
aad
the
body,
by
phones, at office aad residence.
meets second aad fourth Thursday
twedsche. deli
mm, had cosseJef evenings of each moath at the 1.
DR. G. L JENKINS
O. O. P. balL Mrs. A. M. Augusta
to cad
DENTIST
G
N.
;
Mrs.
erieM troubles rs
Ben.
Clara
O'Mailey.
twit.
Bulid
V. G ; Mrs. L. 8. Dalley. Secre- Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgoor-There is aa bcilrr rule for good health
inc. 14 Douglas Avenue.
TreasMUs
Kora
Denton.
tary;
sseve
bowels
sheald
eyery
thee that the
urer.
day at tba seats hoar if eosale. Reg
NOTICE
Urity caa he eeeeired by asakiaf a hsbit
of this, FeoUek people ae(Jrct this aad
I have moved my place of bosineas
bra chreaie eoattipatna elects theas REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi. from over the Center Block drag
Brotherhood Hall every second and
3
they take pitlt every few days to force the
4. Pioneer buiUi
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth store to rooms and 58.
bowel ta perioral their astaral fuactioe.
Colorado
las.
pbona
run. Visiting brothers always welAs years go oa they reoaire ssore sad
come o the wigwam. T hi Blau-veltore pills. This shoaid he Hopped.
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
sachem: C. F. O'Mailey. chief
Cooper's New Discovery will build ap
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
Ike stoatsch aad csete the howett ta act
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
eateraity. While takiag the mediciae let
wampum.
ATTORNEYS
tba habit of reiuiarity, thee gradually
awdiciae.
the
top tskiai
E-- .
AND
O
SECOND
P.
MEETS
B
Hera is s eatsple ol letters front those
V. Loaf
C W. G Ward
fourth
evenings each E.
Tuesday
a bo bsve tried its
LONG A WARD
Hall.
of
at
month,
Knights
Pythias
I
I
torn
satered
hsve
sisteea
"Per
years
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Visiting brothers are cordially intoeasch aad liver trouble, aad chroaio
vited.
Hsdett Raynolds. exalted Office: Pioneer block, Room t. East
1 hsd frequent headaches
eootiipatioa.
ruler; T. E. Blauvett. secretary.
and slways felt tired aad wora out. I
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Colorado
kesrd of Cooper's New Discovery aad
phone 117.
bef aa its ate. After I hsd aaithed oas EASTERN STAR, REGULAR COM-mubottle I wss wonderfully improved.
second
cation
and fourth
gsve wsy to splesMagrefulsriry
Thursday evenings of each month
BUNKER A LUCAS
of the bowels sad I ste better, slept betAll visiting brothers and sisters are
AT LAW
ATTORNEYS
ter sad iclt belter tbaa I bad for otoaths.
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L.
It it tba greatest medicine I hsve ever
San
National Bank
Office:
Miguel
Miss
May
worthy matron;
kaoaa." Samuel Boorea. 1742 Muascy
East Las Vegas, N. M.
building.
Ps.
Scrsatoa
Howell,
Ave.,
secretary.

MM

evtlly

t,

Coa-stipati- oa

See-Ilnge-

GEORGE H. HUNKER
LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
every Monday evening at
Attorney at Law
their hall on Sixth street All via Office: Veeder Block. Lbs Vegas.
Itlng brethren cordially Invited to
New Mexico.
attend. R. O. Williams, N. 0.,
A
Coke, V. G.; A. J. Werta,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
secretary;
Twin calves which are so nearly C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
WEAN A HINDMAN,
alike tbey cannot be told apart, were
ranch FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. SO
born on Riley Hllderbrand's
Contractors
102 meets every Friday night st
last week near Aztec. They are Here-ford- s
Job Work
their bail In the Schmidt building,
and both doing fine.
west of rountalu Square, at eight
Phone Colorado Red 222.
o'clock. Visiting members are cor
Found at Last.
dlally welcome. James N. Cook,
ai.ss Kate Burchell, secpresident;
J. A Harmon, of Ltsemore, West
retary.
Va., says: "At last I have found the
perfect pill that never disappoints me; KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
No. 804 meets every second and
and for the benefit of others afflicted
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
with torpid liver and chronic constifourth Tuesday at Fraternal Brothall patrons.
erhood hall. Visiting members are
pation, will say: take Dr. King's New
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, tf
Life Pills. Guaranteed satisfactory,
Cordially Invited. Jas. O'Byrne, G.
old, for medicinal purposes.
25c. at all druggists.
years
Frank
S.
F.
K.;
Stress,
Oar cuttomert who hsve used ibess ssy
the Cooper ssediciaes do the work. Wo
seiltbem.
DRUG CO.
CENTER BLOCK-DEPOAND GRAND.
, Corner LINCOLN

-

L O. O. F4, meets

T
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OPTIi

Rubber Stamps

O O O O O O O O O O Q OIQ Q OIOiO O Q Old OOP

6O OP00

VHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.

XX

TP

XXXXXXXXX

PRICE LIST

15c
Stamp, not over 2 V, inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, lOe
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 24 and not over 31, in. long 20c
Each additional line on same stamp 15o
One-linStamp, over 3V, and not over 5 in. long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e
5o
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each aditional line, same price.
Cnrved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we
Where type used is over one-hal- f
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.

One-lin-

e

e

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years. $1 00
inch.. 60c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35c
.
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
tl.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp
and Wood Cut
50

g

Self Inking Stamp Pads
lHx2?4, 15c; 2x34. 20c; 2J4x38

514x6,

50c;

4x7,,

25c; Sx4t4 35c;
75c.

-

Var-flel-

SALOON

d

For Type Specimens Address

z

The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas,

at hi

IM.

M.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. FRIDAY. MARCH 22. 1907

IAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES
Roger A CrosMwhlle,

P. TRArJBLEY
ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh

S. and T. POST B1XDEES

COAL.

EOOU

AEE

Fot sale by

Meals 25

MILS.

tab.

pur

lala

Mnrtlf Srd

ceuu tl Meals KMK

Tta kaS

PUBLISHERS

of Loose Leaves

1 Dorado Hotel

R.

lyoUlLaPtnsion

No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. ro.. mall closes
6:30 p. m.

Steam

Stsr Routes

"

FRED NOLETT,

complete history of two history making years 1907 and
1908. The entire proceedings 'of all the Important sessions of
Congress to he held during those two years.The fight to a finish of the impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
monopolies.
Every detail of the next national campaign, Including all the party conTentlo s and the final result of the
Presidential election of November, 1908. in short, ALL THE
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.

European plan
heat, baths, electric lights,

hot

and cold water.

J. E. MOORE, PROP.

Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday. Wednes
day snd Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

lis Yeiis

floral DeaJf ns for
Pax tie, funerals.
r4 Domestic Frwtte
Foreign

Prop.

Roller

Hills,

Las Vegas Phone
Coras

ST. LOUIS

F. O. BLOOD.

(jnLOBE - OlEaOCBflT.

la

s)

pmli

frteeMUUaff

hr

OoioradoaaadWaaa

IV. T. REED
Berber Shop mmej Dmth
House

fTO
or

Wfcaa

tan vtaaa, h.

iaua.ia
as.

BAR
OPERA
OtUB BOOMS
AND

& Taul,

Chambers

Props.

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRCDEB. Pres.

No.

Cigars

(01 Railroad avsnua. Oppostu
Railroad Depot
East Us Veoss, New Mexico.

IN THE CITT

ELECTRICAL.

EVERYTHING

ELITE BARBERSHOP
Polite,

First-Clas-

r,

V

Service.

s

WALMEN BLOCK.

I

CH

Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS IIItADY. Prop

House Wiring
Specialty.

AS. O'MALLEY

VetmaFteMtettBorSOO

Coto. Mais

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.

nt

(Good

Printing

E(

minutes.

a.m
6:37
Plata
Castaneda
6:45 sun
St Anthony's ....6:37H sun
These cars continue every fit- Uen minutes all day until
evening, when the last ear
can be had at
10:4.7 2 p. m.
Plasa
Castaneda
11:00 p.m
Bt Anthony's . . . .11:074 p.m
The car returning from the Sanitarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barn- This schedule Is so complete and
claim No. 612, for takes in so many hours of the day
'on his desert-laa- j
that cltisena desiring to attend parties
CBRNHENT FURNISHES
Sec. 20 and NE
the SB 14 SW
or functions in the evening may do so
14 NW 14. Sec. 29, T. 13 N., R. 13 E
and be sure of a ear borne.
It Is
FREE
WILLOW CUTTINGS
before II. L. M.Ross, U. S. Court Com
hoped the people will take advantage
missioner ok las Vegas,
Al., on of this effort to serve them.
Monday, the 29th day of April, 1907.
He names the following witness?
Cuttings of the flneet varieties of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to prove (he complete Irrigation and
to
be
will
soon
willow
given
fiasket
reclamation
of
said
land:
Antonio
E,
applicants by the forest service, Ortiz. Kederlco
Jiibera, Benito Ortiz
Department of the Interior, Land
which Is now harvesting its crop of
ex- Antonio Gonzales, all of Ritiera, N". M
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 7,
on
Arlington
the
rods
improved
MANUEL H. ,OTERO, Register.
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that
perimental farm near Washington. I.
arc
Paz
records
of Vlllanueva, N. M..
Dominguez
C. After the necessary
has filed notice of his intention to
ma.lP from the cut rods, to show the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
make final five year proof In supKreea of improvement in '
rartous
mont of the Interior,
Of port of his clalm.viz: homestead endifferent
under
Depart
niwv
i,.i
i
WUlHirr ' mi
at Santa Ft, N. M. March IS. try No. 6848 roadie FeDrilary IS,
methods of management, a part of
l!o7.
articles
into
1902. for the SW
SE
Sec. 34,
the stoek is to be made
Notlee is hereby Klven that Manuel T. 11 N.. R. 14 E.. lot 2, SW
which the ferest Mt viee will use to
NW 14 SE 14 Section 3,
.ot hSir wmirinir oaallties. The re I'TioKte of Sena, N. W., has filed no- NE
final
his
of
make
Intentkm
In
theitlc
io
Rlvwn
away
be
mainder is to
Township 10 N, Range 14 E, and
to farmers awi oth-- j five vear proof in support of his that cald proof will be made before
.M
ivi nan "a rntMri
... .
I7nfv
.Uli. . I r. Um..4.bH
o"u .w....
ers who wish to estaotian comnwrvmi ihiim..
the register and receiver at Santa
to
072 made Feb. 18.1907, tor the S
desitv
who
Thow
willow holts
N. M. on April 17. 1907.
Fe
Sec. 20, and W 12 NW 14.
avail themselves of this distribution XE
He names the following witnesses
once. .Section 21. Township 12 N. Range 14
should apply to tho forester at
to prove his continuous residence
ovniinhl. mock will be set K. an.1 Oiat said proof will 'be made upon, and cultivaton of the land,
liefore It. L. M. Ross, V. S. Court Comviz- - Koberto Enclnias. Jose Dominout durinft the next two weeks.
on
missioner, at Las Vegas, ...
guez. Jose Julio Dominguez. Jesus
Tab-It- s
April 29. 1TO7.
New bunch of Optic Scratch
Ma. Ortiz, all of Vlllanueva, N. M.
following witnesses
st The 0,tlc office. 5 cents jplece. to He namesMsthe continuous
MANUEL It OTERO,
residence
prove
1
Register.
viz:
the
of,
land,
upon, and cultivation
Desert Land. Final Proof- Jose
Paublln
Enslnlas,
l.nis
Urioste,
Fe'
ffl"- sn,a
United States Lml
Baca. Precllianip t,ucero, all of Sena.
N. M., March IS. 1f07.
R"1""11 N. M.
Each day's failure to advertise
,hn4
Notice la hereby rIv"
s
our vacant property In Tb jOptlc
MANUEL B, OTERO, Register.
Ortl of Rlbera, N M . has filed
tf
ta a neetacted opportunity.
fm,v, proof
tit Intention

H Onm of the
RettmMt

SEMI-WEEKL-
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of

Ftrt

Good
Homo
m
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$1.25.
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j
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The Optic
the Only First Class Printing
mS
House in this part New
j.
of

ico.

Tf

Mex- -

e arc picpai cu iu guo

what you want when you
yoi
want it.

Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.

w

2

no-tie-

Temple.

Opp.,

Dowglas

Imputed Wines. Liquors and Closrs

TIIE VERT BEST

Wines, Liquors and

Railroad Tlckzta
ami Said
Ccuaht
Masonic
Ave.

Postmaster.

The street car company nas now Inaugurated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leavs
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact St car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen

Two big pavers every week. Eight or more pages each TuesIn the United
day and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER
Unrivas a journal for THE HOME.
States.
alled as an exponent of the prt iciples of the REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY or send ONE
BETTER STILL,
'DOLLAR for ONE TEAR'S subscription.
GLOBE
PRINTING
to
TODAY
CO., ST.
the
remit $125
PALOUIS. MO., and secure this O tEAT
PER TWO YEARS, under special "long time" campaign offer,
which must fee accepted within 30 days from date of this
paper.

-

Sevemt

Cola, Phone W
sad DcmglM

Chaperlto leaves Monday. Wednes
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
and SaturTuesday, Thursday
m.
6:50
p.
day
Mineral Hill leases Tuesday;' Thurs
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 6 p. m.

A WEEK ISSUE
- OF TH- E-

n.

137

10:00 p. m.

THE TWICE

TWO YEARS FOR

Cut Flowers Always on lUnd

rnam

usvans

L BIGELOW
STATE

10.

Thornhill, The Florist,

MHtm Wmmmm aTaftw

SVMCAT

512 Douglas Avenue

A

Las Vegas, New Mexico

SHAV&O PARLOR

Wire.
as the lowest.
low
Prices m

...

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.

Avenu

J. PL SMITH. fVs

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
No. 3 strives 6:05 a. m.. nng man
ETJKOPE.IN PLAN.
east of La Junta.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch lor
Santa Fe only, malt doses 6:31 Electric LUthta. Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from $2.00 r week up.
a. m.
No. 1 arrives !:50 p. in, mall closes
1:40 p. m.
mail closes
No. 9 arrives 6:20 p.
C10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mall close
REAL
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:2 p. m.. brings
mail from El Paso and all polut
East ess Vegas.
between El Paso and Albuquer
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.

SECURITIES
Sn8SSSS8S3EBBBKSBMB

KaoKHMt

Corner ti Grand and Doutfl

Poultry Netting and ttrrewn

POSTOFFICE.

VEGAS

LANDS AND

GaiMUr Iras Coram aad fcatrfcsMa.

Glass.

KATE WIUtillT, Prup.

EAST LAS

357

& LEWIS
PLUMBING AND BEATING

BUrsast

OPTIC
COMPANY

113, IUfctMM

LAS VEGAS Tho Montezuma

EVERYTHING CLEAN. NEW AXD
UP TO DATE.

THE

Ksufacturers

ulk

Street.
LUMBER CO.
Office. Opera Hoim. Phone 21
M. W. Or. PUs.
The New Optic Cafe Building Material, Hard
ware Wall Paper,
FIRST CLASS I! EVKHY KlPlT
Paints, Oil and
Regular Meals and Bperlal Orders

ELSE

Sti
VOGT

Colorado PtxiM 313.

for
goods sand
Yard and
merchandise.
warehouse, foot of Main

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING

-

ROBT. L. M. ROSS
.

KfrtK-talt- f

LaUauOea PnrsitCM!
N'ukwtti Artu, Lat Vo.XJ1.

PtaotM,
Hotel

i

COKE.
Storage
household

fEQUIKO

1121

It Mr.

WOOD,
ISEIE

P

D. W. CONDON

LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS

UUKCUTTLR
m

St..

and

FLOUR
AND

u
FEED

Planta and Moalding a

Optic

l

'
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CGHT

Fruit
Orangea-B&nanaa-Tacger-

Tabid

Rhubarb Boots the Big Bed Kind

Ferry's Fresh Garden Seeds

inea

Apples

Apples-Cooki- ng

Onion Seeds

califokxia
cblkby
CCItLET LETTIXE

HEAD LETTI CE
SEW RADISHES

LAS CBl'CES SPIHAU E

ROUP HCXCIIt'--

Drldgo

Chooco
DOMESTIC SWISS
AMEUICAX CItEAXf
SfcLAHEX'M IMPERIAL
MILWAUKEE BRICK
CANADA CREAM
DUTCH CHEESE
HLAt'K EAC2LE LIMRI RUER
At Thm Storm of

VIS
IKE on
March 23rd

la Our flow Location, with

piotoUno of

NEW AflO

praparmd to mttand to mil wants
C. JOHNSON and SON,

Wm mrm

OolOm

'Phono 258.

Ferndell Pure Foods
Stand the Test
bow in

effect Ferndell Pur Foods

Include FrulU, Jama, JeKtei, Canned Fish, Meats, etc.

C. D. Boucher
LAXYEBil

ALBUQUEKQUI

6

CO.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
PELTS

A

TUCUMCARI

SPECIALTY

ele Assets f the

BAIN WAGON

opt r

10 BAN

11

j

T. T. TURNER

tunlcbt

Gutierrei a in the city today
from his home at Cbaperito.
A.

d

Genuine
fight pictures
Rosebcrry's ad on page 5.
383 at the Duncan opera house this evening.
Kverybody speaks well of the
Florentine Motitoyu. the town clerk show.
on the west side, received Instruc
Prof. H. V. Campbell of Lincoln.
tions to the effect that he should not
Is In the city In the interests
Neb.,
Issue the
which is lo
of
farming. He Is employed by
dry
cated at Freedman s corner, a license
the emigration bureau of the Santa
for the present.
F railroad.
The trees in Lincoln park h;ive
nishop Grant of the A. M. Ii debeen trimmed and the lawn Is being
Improved so that the park will have nomination, with Episcopal residence
a nice apiiearanre for the crowds who in Kansas City, but whose Jurisdicwill go there this summer to hear the tion extends from the
Mississippi
river to the Pacific ocean, will deliver
band concerts.
a lecture at the A. M. E. church this
Hans Hansen Is a beautifully told evening. He Is a noted speaker and
all should hear him. Everybody
story.
N. II.

5a

Butcher

6th Street

fight pictures at the

a

houaw

Aetna Buildiaor Association
Pays 6 per cent

On Time Depo5its and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

Browne & Ilanzanarcs Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products,
(irain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.

High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Pg. Agricultural Implements

Gans-Nelso-

A parly of land buyers from l)c?a
Moines, Iowa, arrived In the city
last evening on No. 1 under the direction of the South and West Iand
company, and are now looking at the
land In this vicinity.

The moving picture show given at
h
the opera house last night was as
good as advertised, although the attendance was not large. The humor
ous films were excellent, and the
,
T9 a broad tmrm and la guaranteeing It In oar ftermetita, we cover every detail of tailoring
was exceptionally
Train Wrecker
eaeeUnnee. We mean that our clothe mutt look well, tit well, wear well and feel well,
The best set of pictures was
before we auk iroa to eeeept them.
good.
Hans
killer
sure
for
Hanson,
the
a
U rou have net tried our Tailoring aervlee. let m Mease you.
entitled "The Life of a Cowboy." Toblues.
WOT Off OYCttCOAT TO MtAtWUL $18.BO MHO HIOHtR.
night "The Life of a Cowboy" will be
Dm Fm Andaraon,
Tailor, 619 Douglas Ave. A baseball game will be
and the
fight
played repeated,
be exhibited. All other
.will
pictures
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock on the
views will be new.
High School grounds between the
team and the Telephone Line
The Great Northern railroad Is re
men team. This will be the first base
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
ball game of the season her and a ported to be Importing negroes from
Missouri to
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED large crowd is expected out to watch ese laborers. take the place of Japan
the game.

j

fECOt

......

merry-goroun-

(INCORPORATED)

AND

nlbt

Charles Wright, of Albuquerque,
Frank Dope has purchased a fine
In the city today on business.
was
saddle horse from J. L. Nutter of the
Hand ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry McDonald are
in the city today from their home at
a
of
number
Quite
Indians from
the lower country are traveling the Mora.
streets of this city this week.
O. A. Brink and D. C.
Labbe of
are
In
Albuquerque,
the
The 2ith day of April hat been set
city on
by the probate court for the approval
of the will of the late Geo. 8. Ikaty.
Juleg Daniels went north thU afternoon
on a btiHlneig trip for Gross.
WANTED Housekeeper, also work
Klrl. Inquire Dr. C. H. Bradley, 801 Kelly and company.
Slith Street.
3.71
I. E. Goodman, a traveling man of
St.
Louis, is in the city calling on
The claim of Monieo Tarnv.
th..
his
customers today.
estate 01 J. M. Hernandez, deceased.
was approved by the probate court
K.
Col.
R.
Twltehell
returned
yesterday, also the claim of Flladelfo
to
Las
home
Veas this afternoon
Baca against the same estate.
on No. 10 from Santa Fe.
"An our Town Fathers coin to
to open! One of th finest moving picture
permit that
up for business?
Better ooen un shows which ever gave au exhibition
schools, a thousand times better." In Las Vegas at the opt ra house
of the won side
tain a
See

WOOL, HIDES,

10-1-

The weather for tonight and Sat
urday is reported fair.

merry-go-roun-

The New Mexico Coffee Rodstor

GROSS, KELLY

to--!

The Romero Mercantile coajoaoT
M. W. Kennedy la In the city from
coffin yesterday to Tece- shipped
Denver
today on buslnes.
lote.

FURNITURE end
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Of the Par Food Lev which It

Moatefiore

Jim Leonard la la the city today
from Trout Springe
Ga&a-Xelao-

SECOND-HAN- D

Oily Hail.

at Tempi

without a kick because
the get value received.
Th

Hans ilanaoo nest Thursday

thoZJT.loat Com- -

Pay the Bill

Strset.

Service
eight.

LOCAL NEWS
Turner Art Exhibit April

Saturday

bill, but here they

Ludivirj Wm. Weld,

II E ET Tt'ItS 1 PI LEEK
MWKET POTATO EH AXD XKW IUIHII roTATOEH

TIINIDAO

time do
NOT every
like beef with a

S

I AILS LEV

rAHItOTS

J.

'oatON.

Special: 8 large packages 25c

PAItSMPS

CltfcEXO.XION

6lh ML, OPP

Wmm

-

VcscteSloa

Dahlias Boots of All Kinds
9aim at
Thm Urn Vagam Groan Ihiuam
tm

CPU

SATISFACTION
Merchant

Crisp and fresh green vegetables
Sold by

). H, STEARNS, Grocer.
602-60- 4

Douglas Ave.

Gans-Nelso-

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND OAFE

A savings account with the Plasa
FOR SALE
Rullding lots on the
Trust
and Savings Bank keeps away
hill. $125 to 1300 each.
worry and brings skill and comfort
383
N. B. ROSEBERRV.
to the sick in time of need.
Did you ever realize what an important factor good music Is to the
production of any drama? How a sit
uation. a climax Is intensified, how
sadness Is made more sad, comedy
A five room furnished house, nice
more comical, by the accompaniment
of good music? The orchestra car- lawn, good location on Hill.
ried by the Hans Hansen company Is
one any theater might justly envy.
RENT.
The Intermissions
between acts,
every climax of the piece and all the
specialties are made the most of by
the splendid aid of this magnificent
orchestra.
W.

Special Sale

3-- 6

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds

or more each delivery

.

15c

....

20c

.

40c

500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

...
.

25c

FOR RENT

$25.00

C Miller,

617 Douglas.

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

.1

Cans Plums for

25c

for

25c

3 Cans Grapes

2 Big cans Baked Beans for
2 Cans Black Cherries for

...25c
...25c

2 Cans White Cherries for

25o

2 Cans Red Raspberries

25c

2 Cans Apricots for

for

.25c

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Of Canned Good

by ns? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc i ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send vou price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegsa Steam Laundry

Steaks and Roasts cut from our Kansas Corn Fed
Steers ere unexcelled.
Better than Kansas City beef fed on Texas Range.

Graaf and Hayivard
M

